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A SIJGGES TED METHODOLOGY OF IIFDUSTRIAL_PROGRAMMIITG AND_DIAGFTOSIS 

Bef ore discussing methodology proper, it would be 
convenient to state that the principal aims of industrial pro-
grarnming should be the following: 

/ (1) 	projections of developmentby industries 

(a) 	to help determine governinent econornic policies, and policies 
in regard to industrial development in particular. Under 
this heading may be included government programmes of invest-
ment, both iii public sector, industries and in the infra-
structure ( transport, energy, etc ). 

The first aim is obviously only a means to realize the 
second. The projêctions will help to determine perspectives for 
the balance of payments, needs for investment both in industry and 
the infrastructue, etc. On the basis of such perspectives the 
governrnent can arrive at decisions on management of the balance 
of payrnents,  the tariff structure, fiscal incentives to invest. 
ment, distribution of finance for various needs etc. These policies 
may, of course modify the initial projectiõris. Thus, -- in the 
final analysis, projections, prograrnmes and policies are to be 
simultaneously determined so as to be mutually consistent. 

To help determine what lines should be followed in the 
diag=, es the methodology suggested for programming will be 
discussed first. 

Methodology of Ind sri 	ammijg - 
The basic approach suggested in tl -iis paper ispmparative 

industry anais, Attention is therefore focussed on those aspects 
that are common to, and comparable as between the various industries, 
This does not mean that there do not exist peculiar aspects re-
quiring special analysis in several industries. In fact, such 
special analysis mayconstjtutc the major part of analysis of the 
industry, in several cases, Even in the application of comparaive 
analysis to each of the several industries there should be con-
siderable variation ( in particular as regards the elaborateness 
of the analysis ), depending on the characteristics of the industry, 
its importance, its hetherogeneity, whether it is a traditional 
industry or one in which there is scope for considerable import 
substitution, the nature of available data, etc. The program 
suggested is only the last common denominator for all industries. 
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Industrial programniing is an art, and cannot be reduced to an 
exact science. 

Our secoi preliminary remark is that this paper will 
stop short of the levei oC preparation of projects. We believe 
that projections and piamiing should, usually, move from the 
general to the particular and not vice_versa.* ( Hovever in a 
minority of cases, in n.wer industries, there may be need for 
preliminary exploration of projects to indicate possibilities 
which industry analysis, in view of its broader nature cannót 
discover - or to provide data for indush'y analysis ). If industry 
analysis indicates that development of certain industrial 
activities, or certain ones in a particular location, are prac-
tically certain to be unecononiic, there is hardly any need to go 
ahead with more detailed, even though preliminary, examination 
of corresponding projects. If on the other hsnd, industry analysis 
indicates tliat a certain activity is practically certain to be 
economic, a high priority should be given to project studies in 
that field. If industry analysis suggests a marginal nature for 
some activities some project studies may be indióated, not only 
•for their own sake, but also to obtain more definite conclusions 
on whether such activities would be economical. There follow our 
suggestions for industrial programming. It should CoflSist 
basically of five steps. 
(1) 	Projections of consunier demand ( to whicii shoulcl be added 

exogenols projections of exports prepared by the foreign 
trade sector ). 

(;T) 	Calculation of inter-industry ( input-output ) relation- 
ships, including capital coofficients ( with projected 
modifications )• 

(3) 	Calculations of the comparative benefitsd c.s cr,in othcr 
words the comparative profitability, in the vaious 
industrial activitios .** 

* This view is contrary to that• i:.iplied by Mtirray D. Bryce, 
"Industrial Development" ( a work largely concerned with project 
preparation ) in which it is suggested that the authorities 
responsible may start out with a vague notion of a potentially 
profitable project, hire a team of technicalexperts to determine 
the broad requirements ol' raw materiais, etc, for the project, 
and only then examine whether this fits in with. the general nature 
of the economy ( see pD.101•laO) 
* See subsequent definition 
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T1-ie óbjective is to rank them in order of their comparative 
advantage. , for purposes of development of import 
substitutin or of exporlt activitfl and also for deciding 

incentives to completely domestic activities, ( In some 

industries, one may have tq be satisfie.with mere projeqt-
ions ar production, instead of selection on the basis of 
comparative cost ), 

(L) The fourth step wiU be one aí synthesis. of the ( previously 

ranked ) industrial activities to obtain a ranking aí' 
inter-linked secjuences of activities. The ranking will also 
be in terms of comparative advantage ; but obvio.us.,!y. this 
will be a final ranking. 

(5) The fifth, and final, step will consist of a trial belanc- 
ing. Let us select the "nt' highest ranking sequences of 
activities -- say 30 sequences ( the total number is chosen 
on the basis of common sense ) out of a total of LO possible 
sequences of activities. Then, using the input-output 
çoefficients ( including the capital coefficients ) one 
can calculate total recjuiremerits aí investment, foreign 
exchange, labour, etc • These totais ( adding them to the 
results of exercises for the non-industrial sectors ) will 
then be conipared with the likely availabilities ar targets 
for these latter variables. According to the direction of 
the imbalance shown in this trial balancing one can then 
add ar reduce activities for import substitution ( or 
export promotion ). The trial balancing can then be repeated 
on the assumption that, say, the 28 ( or the 3 ) highest-
ranking activities wili be developed dui.'ing the plan period 

This methodo]6 TTasicallrEiifar in principle, iiÏite 
of possible operational dif:erences, to that suggested in the 
pper by Dr. Maria Sirnonsen. The two irnportant differences Í'rom 
that paper are: 
(i) that "comparative benefit/cost ratio"has been substituted for 

'tcapital-output ratiostt as the orciering principle.Thus in 
this paper it is considered that labour cost, on the basis 
of some accounting wagerate, should be included in the cost 
calculations. This is based on the guess that the marginal 
productivity oÍ' labour - - in subsistence agriculture is 
apreciably above zero jn the Brazilian ec.onomy. There are 
also hidden components,of tIlibourt'cost. 	e,g. housing for 
urban labour, investment in training aí labour -- that are 
really capital costs, but are difficult to determine0 
Admitedly, comparative henefit-cost ratios should, in the 
majority f ceses, be in accordance with relative capital- 
output ratios. It may also be noted that it is due to the 
fact that this paper takes into account ather elements ofcost 



Tb'?oreticaliy speaking,the fourth and fifth steps can 
only be 	ftorij resolved by linear programming ( ar, more 
realistically, hy an approximation oÍ' a linear prograninhing model 
to a non-linear one ) with electronic computers. In such 
programming, the opiDortunity cost of capital, and the equili-
brium rate of exchange will be variables to be sin1taneous1y 
determined, along with the selection of sequences af activities 
for development ( the input.output relationhips will be taken 
account of in the nadei ), in the final s5lution. However the 
fourth step is not likely to .be as difficult as it may seem at 
first sight, because, we believe, the structure of inter-industry 
relationships is not that camplicated ( see further discussion 
below ). The fifth step may also not be difficult, if the first 
trial does not result in a great disequilibrium in regard to 
investment, the balance of payments, etc. 

There follow more detailed suggestions for these four 
basic programming steps. 

Demand  
For projections of consumer demand, one should begin with 

classification of the demand for the products of a given industry 
according to majoi categories, on the basis of the kind of 
variables that influence demand. For each category of demand, 
one may use one of the foliowing four meth'ds of projectiori 

based on time series analysis 

based on analysis of famiiy hudgets; 
icfs cjTif 	 ( ic1a i s implicitly tT 

conside.red in the Sir.ionsen paper ) that it runs into the 
difficulty that an initially unknown variable, namely the 
opportunity cost of capital ( ar in other words its cost 
relative to other •costs ), enters into the determination 
of total costs. 

(ii) Since this paper is concerned with methodology for program-
ming of only the industrial sector, it is assumed that the 
amount of foreign exchange available eacb. year (Tt autonomouslt 
exports pius net inflow of foreign capital ) is given, and 
that the industrial prograrnmes rrnst be drawn up so as to 
be in equilibrium with this restraint. No assumption has 
been nade regarding the nature af balance of payments 
restraints, i,e. whether inflow of foreign capital each 
year should be rogardcd s 'ivon or whothcr tho objc:ctjvo 
hould bo to r1ini:ízo tho total prcccit valuo of doficits 

ovor tho parspective plan poriod, etc. 
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internationai comarisons; 

reiationship of demand to auxiiiary variables ( other than 
income and price ), when relevant. 

Though these methods are alternative they can also be 
used as complementary ( if time permits ) for cross-checking 
purp.oses. 

In tirrie.series analysis, the objective shouid be to 
caiculate dernand as a function of three fundamental 
variables, and in some cases a -fourth. The three funda-
mental variables are population, income per capita, price 
aí the article ( relative to the general price levei ). 
In some cases, the dernand function shouid include a growth 

- 	 factor as a function of time ( independent of growth in 
income and changes in relative prices ). The idea isthat fc 
some aí the newer articles of consurnption, demand may. 
graduaily grow even if income were to remain constant. This 
is the sarne as saying .that there may be a tidemanstration 
effectt, which will only bec orne fuily effe&tive over a 
period aí time. The relatianship aí dernand -to the four 
deterrnining variables should be calculated by muitiple 
correlation analysis aí' the time series availabie. This 
will require, in the first place, the basic data on time 
series aí' prices ( these wili also be useful for other 
purposes, in particular for analysis of comparative cost ) 
and, in the se -cond place, the aailability of trained 
personriel ( and of time ) for somewhat sophisticated 
statisticai analysis. A further difficuity is that it may 
not be possible to serarate the effects of the growth 
factor, i,.e. of time, where relevant ) because until 1961, 
nationai inc orne in Brazii was growing at a fairly steady 
rate each year. If some of the abovementioned difficulties 
appear to iDe serious, the best that it may be possible to 
do, as a first step, may be to calculate the relationship 
aí demand to incorne from time series ( ignoring price 
changes and growth factors ). To sirnplify matters even 
further, it would be sufficient, in view aí' the í'act that 
the projected range aí growth of nationai income ( 6 to 
7 per annum ) is roughiy the sarne as the rate at which 
income has actually grown in the postwar period, ta merely 



poject past trends of growth of final consumer demand, 

as a first approximation. 

It should also be remembered that, in the case 0±' durabie 

consunier goods in some •circumstances, the demand is for a 

certain leveI of stacks of such goods with consumer, 
rather than for a particular annual flow. In such cases, 
it would be appropriate to flrst calculate the stock 
demanded, as a function of income, price, etc, and there-

from to deduce the annual flow required.* 

(a) 	Demand may be analysed from family budget data, class 

ified by income leveis. In other words, one obtains a 
correlation 0±' expenditure on a particular article or 
group of articles with the various income leveis. The 
fundamental logical weakness 3±' famuly budget analysis 
is tht it assumes that one when one income group attains, 
at some subsequent date, the levei of income now enjoyed 
by a higher group, its pattern 0±' consumption will then 
be identical with the present consumptian pattern aí' 
the lattér. This assuniption is highly dubious, because 
expenditure patterns are related to social standing, as 
well as to income leveis. The second important weakness 
0±' family budget analysis is that relates to a particulàr 
paint of time and theref ore to a particular, perhaps 
exceïtional, set o± relative prices. It does not average 
out fluctuations in the relative price structure, as a 
reasonably long time series, aí' at least ten ar fifteen 
years, would tend to do. e have not yet examined avail-. 
able family budget studies, but we believe they are fair- 
ly out aí' date. Furthermore, suh studies generally 
produce data on money expenditures by broad categories 
0±' consumption. Data on consumption of specific acticles 
in physicai units, are more rarely available, and if so 
are less reliable than expend.iture data. Analysis aí' the 
latter necessarily invalves deflation by price indexes, 
with the consequent possiblemargin aí' errcr, and analysis. 
aí' total demand for somewhat heterageneaus categories 3±' 
consumption. For ali aí' these reasons, demand analysis 

* See also irio Henrique Simonsen, ap* cit. pg. 30 
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based on family budget studies inust be considered inferior 
to tIne series analysis. 11heri the two yield widely different 
results - as they often will -- the latter shouid be 
preferred. Neertheless, family budget analysis could be 
undertaken, time perniitting, for its possible usefulness 
as a check on doubtftl projections based on other raethods. 

In additi•on to available family budget data, one may 
consider unciertaking samplefamiiy budget surveys 
specificaliy for purposes of demand ( as distinct from the 
objective of stablishing weights for caiculation of cost 
of living indexes ). Such sample surveys appear to be 
most usefui in the case of newer articies of consumption, 
particuiari3r durabie consumer goods, for which cases other 
projection rnethod may be inadequate For durabie consumer 
goocis, in view of their high unit prices and relatively 
limited saies, the samples shouid be special ones, giving 
high weightage to the high income and urbanized groups 
which account for a large part of the consumption of these 
items0 A L .%rkeral farnily budget survey ( uniess the sample 
were very large ) wouid not show a sufficient number of 
saies of each consumer durable good to produce reliable 
estiriiates of demand functions.* Perhaps the Fundago Ge- 
tiíiio Vargas or other.research institutions conversant 
with the matter ( eg, the Faculdade de Cincias Econ 
micas of the University of Sg0 Paulo ) could undertake 
such special consunier enquiries and the subsequent ana1y 
sis -- both of which couid he quite laborious -- maybe 
in coilaboration with the respective manufacturing 
association. 

(3) 	Comparisons of demand with countries which are now at a 
higher inc orne levei shouicl oniy be resorted to, when other 
rnethods of prPiection are impossibie or very dubious 

* Appiication of Poissonts  iaw af probability ( relating to a 
smail number of occurences ) will readily show that, unless the 
total sanple size were very large, the sarapling even in a 
general consumer survey would be larger even for estirnation of 
total nacrzyide saies of each consuraer durabie ibm, particular 
ly passenger cars, not to speak of estimation of income-elasticity 
price-.eiasticity, etc. •of demand for these items. 
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a ch international comparisons are subject to a number 
of limitations; of which the rnost obvious is that one 
should try to select countries in which socio-econoniic 
conditions are as similar as possible to those in Brazil. 

(Lj) 	As regards the fourth method - the relation of denand 
to auxiliary variables, -- we refer to cases of joirt 
demand or derived demand. For example, the demand for 
paper for schoolbooks can be estimated from educational 
programs; and the mileage of roads to be constructed 
may affect demand for automobiles.* In the pârticular case, 
where the trends of production in a particular industry 
are merely projected ( instead of being determined on the 
basis of comparative costs, which is the general appr.oh 
suggested -- see discussion of activity analysis below ) 
the industrial inputs of that industry will of course, be 
simply determined with the help of input-output coefficients. 

Inter-Industrjr 

The second major stepwould be the estimation and projection 
of inter-industry relationships, irc1uding investment. These 
should be available from two sours: 
(1) 	The comprehensive input-output table for 1959  now undei 

preparation by a special working group. 

() 	The special studies aí' the subsectors aí' the industry graup 
should provide data on the major inputs aí' each industry. 

The first source is more comprehensive. It is presumed 
that the data will be in value terms and will thus not give 
direct informatipn on physical requirements. The second source, 
which is used in what is knojn as Ttcommodity  balancingtT, is 
more detailed and should generally provide data in physical ternas. 
* Strictly speaking, the í'irst is a case aí' derived dernand and the 
second one aí' joint deraand ( of the twõ elements required for 
transportation services,whether for bisiness ar pleasure).Strict-
ly speaking, cases aí derived demand shõuld be treated in accord-
ance with the procedure described later.Hawever,we are heï'e reí'er-
ring to derivation from demand for goads and services which are 
outside aí the manufacturing sector and which can generally be 
considered as exogenously determined with respect to programes aí' 
development in imanufacturingThrefore the derived demande for the 
apDropriate inputs from the mãnufacturing sector can be calculated 
on straight forward bas e (i .e .without going intz' ranking and 
ba1ancjn as latei' described), 



Nodification to both t3rpes of input-output coefficients can be 

projected for future years when the diagnoses show that these 
coefficients are likely to change in virtue of technological 
changes, possibilities of economies of scale, etc. As regards 
investment, separate data shoulcl be calculated on (a) fixed 
capital coefficients and (b) working capital coefficients. The 
former should exclude investment in land and should separately 

state: 
investment in buildings, 
investment in plans and machinery 

a41  of Activitíes• 	iios 

The third basic step is the calculation of comparative 

benefit-cost ratos in each industrial 	and pinthe 

activities accordingly. We define tTactjvityu  as the most narrowly 

defined industrial process, and which is not necessarily 

associated with another industrial rocess. For example, if it is 
assumed that ethylene can only be Used for production of poly-
ethylene, and that ethylene cannot be transported over substantial 
distances ( as it is a gas ), the production of both can 

conveniently be considered as jointly constituting a single 
activity, for the type of industrial analysis we are proposing. 

For elither both aí' them must be undertaken in fixed proportions, 
ar else neither of them can be undertaken within the country. 
The word activity 11  is used to distinguish it from the production 
aí' a particular erticle, which can be considered as the sum of 
a number aí' activitiestT  in sequence. 

To clarify subsequent discussion we also introduce here 
the concept aí' "stage of activity, according to its position 
in the sequence of production -- i,e, whether it is a relatively 
basic ar relatively final stage.of activity. The nature aí' this 
definition should be noted -- e.g. machinery production can be 
a penultimate, instead aí' a basic activity 	e.g, production 

aí' textile machinery. Of course production of machinery can also 

be a relatively basic activity.* 

After ciassification, will come the next and most 
* e.g. steel-making machinery, which is used to produce steel, 
which is used to produce machine-tools, which are used to proauce 
textile machinery, which is used te produce cloth. 
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important part aí' th.is thircl step ( ranking aí' activitios ), i,e* 
the calculation aí' benefit/cot ratios. Before proceoding to 
details aí' tochniques and sources aí' data for calculation aí' 
casts, tha throe basic principias on which theso calculations 
should bo based aro statod below. 

In tho first placa, caõh calculation should relate to tho 
ôasts in a particular indutrial activity. To clarify our moan-
ing, we may say ( though tho phrasoolagy appears sarnawhat 
circular ) that the calcuiation shauld relate exclusivoly ta tho 
value added ar to thó cost aí' the ttvalue added'T in that industrial 
activity. In ather uords 2  industrial inputs should be excludeci 
in the calcu.lation aí' cost.s in a particular industrial activity. 
This proccdure will have the considerable advantago af _seiaratini 
the bonoí'it and cast analysis for each activity*. 

Tho socond basic principie is that tha objective is merely 
to rank industrial •ctivitios according to thoir benofit-cost 
ratios. The objective in this step is not to make a final select-
ian aí' the activities which should bo undertaken within the 
countr3r, and oven less to determine the magnitude aí' the 
activitias te bo undortaken. Since tho production aí' a particular 
articlo is tho surti aí' a socjuence aí' activitie, tl-iis sequonce 
niay bo relatively cconamic ( i.c. hava a higher banefit-castratio) 
even thaugh s orne linkr in thc soquonco may be rolatively une canomic, 
Thus tho final solectian aí' activities ( ta be undcrtakon ar 
stimulatod by the government ) will dopond an the fourth stop: i* 
o. that af synthesis. The soloctian will also depand an the fifth 
step ( i.e. that aí' balancing aí' fareign axd'iango, invostmeiat, etc) 
This step will irnplicitly ar explicitly dotomino two fundamental 
variablos: the equilibrium ( real rata ) aí' oxchange and the mar-
ginal rata aí' return an investrnerits • It caia aasiiy bo. scan. that th 
Thus, for example, ana will avoid repoating aia errar made in the 

ECLA r e pait ]oii as dcs cala enla Industria Qiimica , ST,CLA/ 
CONF,11/L.17 this report caiculates present estirnatos aí' unit 
total cost aí' cortain chomical outputs (to examino economias aí' 
scalo in their production), assuming that unit costs aí' inputs 

rQmain constant as tho scale aí' output cxpands • This report ovor- 
ioaks tho fact that a largar scale production aí' tha mora finished 
output may mako possibla the largar scale productian aí' its in 
puts at lowor unit. costs. A piecornoal analysis aí' each industrial 
activity, fallowed by a subsequont synthesis basod an input-out-
put reiationships ( admittedly, thesocond step wauld bo 
camplicatod ), as this papar praposos, wauld have avoided that 
errar. 
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ttpricestt and the quantitative balancing are interrelated. If, 
for example, the demand curve of exports grows slowly relative 
to theemand curve for inputs, balance in external transactions 
cani nrav be hrought about by devaluation which will discourage 
irnports and encourage exports. This will mean a higher degree 
af import substitution -- i.ef:* that it will be economic to 
develop in the country an additional number of industrial 
activjties which othejjse would not have been economic - than 
would have.been the case if the real exchange rate had been 
stable ( i.e. if the cleniand curves for exports and for imports 
had grown at the sarne rate ). 

The thírd basie principie ( of the third. step ) is to keep 
separate the calculation of those elements of benefits and costs 
which are mutually incornuensurabie at this stage, because af the 
fact that two basic variables narnely the equilibrium rate of 
return and the marginal procluctivity, remain indeterminate untii 
the overali development program ( ar perspective ) is finalized. 

Let us consider first the calculation of benefits. In the 
case of import substitution activities, benefits should be 
calculated in terrns of US as the difference between the doliar 
price of output and the doliar prices of iruportable rnanufactured 
( or mineral ) inputs.*It should be noted that this calculation 
in terrns of doliar prices is without prejudice to the question 
as to whethér the industrial inputs should be really imported 
or should be dornestically produced. The purpose is to keep 
separate the calculation of comparative cost for undertaking each 
type of industrial Ilactivity 11 . In the case af activities which 
are evidently more econoriic in Brazil, calculation of value 
added in accordance with the above procedure, but in cruzeiros, 
would be more appropriate. Calcuiation of value added in cruzei-
ros** would ais o be more appropriate for activities whose products 
cannot, politicaily speaking, be irnported; e.g. consumer durable 

* Strictly speaking, inputs produced b3r agrÏcultural activities 
can also be imported and should therefore be inciuded6 However, 
such possibilities seem to have practically no relevance to Bra-
zil. 
** In the case aí industries whose outputs cannot he imported, 

but whose input 'n the caiculation would he even more 
complicated. In such cases one would have to c.l'ulate the 
former in cruzeiros, and the latter in dollars, keeping the 
twa separate for the time being. 
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goods, even though their production in the country may be relative-

ly uneconomic. 

In regard to the calcuiation aí' costs, one should, in the 
first instance, separate the calculation aí' current costs and 
oí' investment. The reasan, as aiready indicated Ís that the twa 
are incomiensurable,.at this stage, because the opportunit3r .cost 
aí' capital ( its marginal praductivity ) is unknown. However, 
uMer current casts one should inclucie depreciation of fixed 
capital. Besides, while costs aí' industrial inputs shauld be ex-

cludeci, the cost aí' non-importable inputs like electricity, 
transport, etc. shuid be included iii the calcuiatian aí' current 

costs*. 

When calcuiating investment required, a further complicat-
ion is that, in many cases, a part aí' the investment will cansist 
aí' imported equipment. In such cases, investment also breaks up 

inta twa elements, one in cruzeiros and the ather in dailars, 
incommensurabie at .this stage, and uhich must theref ore be 

calcuiated separately. However, in some cases it rnay be reason-

abie to approxirnate costs of importcd cquipment by cruzeiro costs 
of similar damestically produced equipment. 

The faurth principie relates to the criteria for ranking 
aí' the various industrial activities. 

* Tõ be strictly cansistent, costs aí' eiectricity, transport, 
etc4 should be excluded, and calcuiated in the course of analysis 
aí' those sectors. Furthermore, in such cost analysis one should 
separate operational costs fram investment in electricity, 
transport, etc. These operational costs should then be added to 
those aí' the industrial activity uncler consideration, and the 
total divided by the sum aí investment in it and iri electricity, 
transpart, etc. ( pro-rated ar on the basis aí' marginal invest-
ment ) to arrive at the rate aí' return on capital ( see below ). 
However, since this is a suggested methodol.ogy exclusiveiy for 
the industrial sector; and since the analysis aí' costs for 
electricity and transport would be subject to daubt in view aí' 
the necessity for converting into cruzeiros the ddflar costs 
aí' servicing the large í'oreign loans í'lawing into these sectors, 
( see later discussion ); it wiil be simpler ta use estimated 
cruzeiro costs aí' infrastructure services 
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Sinco thoro are two unknovn variabloss the equilibriumn  

rato of exchango, * and the marginal productivity of capital, 

tho serias cannot be rankod on the basis of thoiv comparativo 
costs. Thc only, and provisional, solution is to niake an estimate 

of ono or the othor of the two variablos, and thon to rank tho 

sonos accordingly. For oxampie, if tho ocjuiiibniurn exchango rato 

is estimatod, tho uintornall  rato of return on capital can be 

calculated ( in tho mannor indicated. below ) and the various 

industrial activitias rankod accordingly. On the othor hand, if 

tho marginal productivity of capital is ostimatod, ono can 

calculato capital costs, and theroforo total costs, including 

thoso, Ono can then caiculate bcnofit-cost ratios and rank the 

industrial activitios accordingly, For ranking aí' the various 

possible import substitution activitios inter se, thc benofit- 

cost ratios viii appear in the form of so many dollars ( aí' foreign 

oxchange which could be saved ) por cruzeiro of costs incurrod. 

Tho two bovo-montionod critoria will load to two difforont 

rankings of the industrial activitios, sinco ono serias cannot 

in general bo uniquoiy rankcd accrding to two critoria. Lot 

us first examino tho moaning of each of the two rankings 

separatcly.** If activity A shows a highar rato of roturn than 

activity B, with a particular estimato of the equilibrium ex- 

chango rata, thon activity A will aiways be moro profitable than 

B, at that oxchango rato, no matter what may bo tho marginal 

rato aí' roturn for tho oconomy as a whole irapliod by tho Program 

( or prospectivo ). If hothA and B show a higher rate of return 
than tho marginal rato of roturn for tho economy, thoy shouid 

both bo includod in thc prograri; if both aro lowor thcn thoy. 

should both be oxclucled; ii' activity A is higher than tho 
marginal rato of roturn, and B is lower, then A should be 

includod and E oxaludod. *** It cannot happon that A shouid be 

* Except whero both tho outputs and inputs 0±' a industry annot - 
bo iuported ar it would not bo oconomical, to import them. In 
that case, both bonefits and costs aro indepondont of tho aqui-
librium rato of oxchange. Such activitios can thereforo be 
rankod, inter se on the basis of their rate of retu.rn. 

** Thcse iraplications can bo demonstrated mathomaticaily, t.hough 
it is not dono horc, 

*** 1±' other intcrrolatod activities do not sufficiently iower 
ar raiso tho total rato aí' return for a sequonco aí' activitios. 
This will appoar at thc stago of synthosis 	atprosont it is more 
conveniont to considor each activity soparately. 



excluded, but B included. Ali this is true af caurse oniy when 

the equilibrium rate of exchange is equal to the estimated valile. 
Similarly, when activity A shows a higher ratio aí benefits to 
total costs than activity 13 3  at a particular marginal rate aí 
return, it will be rnore profitable than B at any equilibrium rate 

aí exchange; providing that the marginal rate aí return stays at 
that particular value. Furthermore if A ranks higher than 13 in 

both the rankings, the former will be more profitabie than the 
latter within some range aí variation of the exchange rate and 
aí the marginal rate aí return in the economy from their 

estimated values. 

The twa ratios - for the twa rankings respectively 

should be calculated as foilows. In calculatian aí the ratio aí 

benefits ta total costs ( ind. capital costs ) there will be 

twa cases. The first ranking arises in the case aí the.ranking 
of the várious possible import substitutian activities. In this 

case, benefits will be calculated as the net doilar value aí the 
"tmported activity, ar in other words the íoreign exchnge 
whch could he saved by import substitution in that activity. 
This benefit would be the difference between the doliar prices 

aí the outputs and the daliar prices ofthe inputs, both ana 
c.i.f.basis, as eariier expiained. The benefit/cost ratio would 
then be expressed as so many dailars af benefit per 50 many cru-

zeiros aí costs. The selection aí activities for inclusion in 
the programrie would thus depend on the. (unknown) equilibrium 
exchange rate, but their 	( ie. their arder ) would be 

independent aí this exchange rate. The second case arises when 
imports aí a particular product are out of tho quotion.In this 

case s  benefits would be calculated as the value added in cruzei-
ros; and heneíit/cast ratias would be expressed as so many cru-
zeiros aí .benefit per cruzeiro aí costs.* 

* The question may be raised as to whether when imports are not 
politically adniissible, even though much cheaper ( let us say, 
for example in the case aí consumer durable gaods)whether 
calculation aí ratios aí dailar benefits to cruzeirc costs 
serves any useful practical purpose. Even here such calculatian 
would at least serve to show the cost af politically ariented 
decisions. at in such case the ratios aí cruzeiro benefits to 
cruzeiro costs would be most usefui. They would serve tõ show 
which industries should be stinlated relatively more ( ar 
those in which policies ifrust be directed toward countering 
oligopolistic practices), 
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' Tlie 'rato of retarn on capital should bé calculated a 
the ratio oÍ' not boncfltz to capital invested. Net  benefits should 
be calculated as the excess of gross benefits, in dollars or cru-
zeiros over .current costs of the ativity considered. In case 
gross benefits are expressed in dollars ( tie case of iniport 
substitution ) an estimate of the equilibrium exchange rate lJould 
of course be required to calculate net benefits in cruzeiros. 

A comlication arises in the calculation of the rate of 
return on capital in a particular activity, when its inàorne yiold 
( yield of net benefits ) Is variabie over time. For example, 
activity A may yield a higher immdiate rate of return than B; 
but a lower rato of return than the lattsr in futuro years. In 
such a case, it is suggested that a calculation be made ofthe 
Ilinternal 11  rate of return for each industrial activity, i,e, that 
which would make the discounted present value of tho futuro income 
stream equal to the investment required.* 
* fs definod by Irving i'isher, If Uris  the rato of ret.urn C 1  
the invcstment and I the expected income in period "t" then r 
is determined as the only positive roo (if such exists) of the 
polynomial C  

r=l 	(l+r) 
whêre n is the life period of the physical capital invested. In 
practie the calculation of "r" will not be anywhore as near as 
formidable as would appear from the above formula. This is due to 
the fact that the lif e period of most, investments i.s fairly long, 
and that the yield from them becomes stabilized, iii physical terms, 
after a few initial years. The principal difference, the:efore, 
between various idustrios or projocts, is in regard to the cons-
truction period, and the time pattern of investments du.ring that 
period; and the rato of attainment of maximum production there-
after ( which depends on making adjustments to cope with practical 
difficultiesaon.working the equipment, etc; ànd on the 
acquisition of experience by technicians and labourers .) This 
boing the case, an initial approximation to the Ilinternal 11  rate 
of return, "r" can readily be calcu.lated. Thus assume the cons-
truction period of a steõi plant were fou.r years, it would be 
roughly equivalent to making ali the investment at the end of the 
second year. Assume that the breaking-in period is another three 
years, and that thencoforward the investment will yield lO per 
annum. Then r canbe approximated as: 

( i 	+ 3 - 1 r = 0.1 
Since'Tr" is srnall, we can further approximate this equation by: 
( 1 + Lr ) r= 0,1 
It will roadij.y be seenfrou the equatlon that the solution is, 
roughJ.y, 	r = 09075 



In other words, the "internai" rato of roturn of the steel piant 

will be roughly 7.5 per annum. Adjustments will have to be nade 
to this figure in view of the peculiarities of tho time shape o± 
investment over the construction, and of the yieid from invest- 
ment during tiie broaking-in ' period. However, these adjutraents 
will be minor and can be arrived at by trial and error. Further-
more, in the type of broad industry analysis we are considering, 
as opposed to project analysis, it may not be necessary at ali 
to enter into such refinements. 

It should be noted that tho validity of using the tTintrnaltt 
rato of return ( Which is in effect an average of the yieids from 
a particular investment over futuro years ) as a criteria for com 
paring different industrial activities depends on three basic, 

macroeconomic assumptions: 

that the marginal productivity of capital, for the economy 
as a whole, will be fairiy steady over the perspective plan 
period; 

that the (steady) rat.e of growth postulated for nationai 

income will be consistent with the marginal productivity 
of capital in the economy as a whôle ( when capital is 
applied in an optimai manner ); and 

that each activity is small ( in terrns of income generated ) 
in relation to the economy of the cotu-itry; and that, to 

compensate fora time pattern of yield ( in a particular 
activity with a high !intornall  rato of return ) which is 
not consistont with a steady rato of growth of nationai 
income, capital can be applied ( at least marginally ) in 
another activity or combination of activities also having 
a high internal rato of returu. In other words if the 
former activity yioids little return in the near futuro 
but much in later years, capital can be applied in some 
other combination of activities, whose yield will bo high 
in the near futuro but will not growrapidly in later years, 

Ali these three assu.mptions soem to be reasonable ( perhaps 
the bost one may have to be reexamined ii' satisfactory and con-
sistont results should not be obtained from the planning exorcise. 

If some of the abovo-mentioned assumptions shouldnot bo 

vali. it would mean that capital must bo applied in a non-optimal 
way (from the viewpoint of maximizing futuro incomo) in order to 
maintain a steadyrate of growth; or to look at the converse ol' 



In the above rcasoning it is assumed that the available 
capital to be considered consists of Brazilian savings, foreign 
loans which are available for use in any one or other of tho 
activities considered, and foroign risk capital. The objective 
of ranking activitios according te thoir rato of rcturn is to 
maximizo the amount of income obtainable with this ( assuned given ) 
a.mount of capital. Hoovor, when foroign crodits aro available only 
for a particular industrialactivity, at an intorest rato rnuch 
belowtho minirnun probabio opportunity cost oÍ' capital -- this 
hypothesis would obviously be applicabie to World Bank loans 
available exclusively for developnient of the stool industry,at 
an intorest rato of let us say 6 -- the interost on such loans 
shouid bo includod undor operational costs for the industry or 
projoct .* 

The fifth basic principie oÍ' the third step relatos te the 
choiçe between markot and accounting prices, for outputs and in-
puts. Thc: three basic pricos, oÍ' coui'so, relate to forcign cx-
change, capital and labour. Othor pricos, to a largo oxtent, re-
flect these. It is generaliy assuned, in theoreticai litoraturo 
on mothodology of planning that accounting pricos should be 

the matter, that a steady rato of growth is not tho optimal 
oxpansion path for tho cconomy. 

* On the other hand whon a givon amount 9  say US$100 nillions, is 
available for invosrnent optionally in any industry or industries; 
the intorost cost ( ovon if very low ) should not be included under 
operating costs. Insteaci, ono shouid apply tho sarno criteria 
earlior mentioned -- i.o. to distributo tho invostmcnt botween 
industries so that tho ratio of net benefits to invcstments will 
bo tho highost possiblo3 or so that the ratio of benefits to total 
costs (inciuding capital costs caiculatod on the basis of tho 
opportunity cost of capital, and not on the basis of the interest 
chargod on .tho foroign loans) wili be highost. The justification 
for this procodu.ro, is in tho case assumocl fairly obvious, This 
US$100 niillion ( along with Brazilian and other capital ) shouJ. 
bo distributed bctween the various industries so as to maximize 
tho total roturn from it. 

It should also be notcd that the opeortunity cost aí' capital 
( ar thc marginal social productivity of capital ) should includo 
direct or indiroct tax yiolds from it. Therefore, in the Brazilian 
oconomy ( as in.practically any othor rapiclly developing, under-
developed country ), it will be much highor than 6% -- and more 
like 15% or ao% por annum, 
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preferred to market prices, as the latter will reflect social 
benefits and costs.* Wo are not so sura, hovever. The question 
depends to a larga oxtent on why market prices differ from 
accot-nting prices -- a point which should emerge from the diagnoses. 
Profits may be high in an industry because of monopoly; wages may 
be high because of tho bargaining power of trade unions. It is. 
true that the evaluation of the activity of these industries at 
accounting prices would show that it is profitable for the econ-
omy 	a pholo to expand them; and therefore suggest that govern- 
ment should provida incentives to such industries. However, if the 
governnient were to follow such a policy -- e.g, by imposing 
tariffs on competing import.s; instead of expansion, the result may 
be that prices and/or wages rnay be raised even higher. Even if the 
activity does expand, a larga part of t.he bonefits wili go to the 
factors of production employed in that particular industry. In 
other words,thore is hera a potential confiict between the objact - 
ives of maximization of total national income and its propar 
distribution.**Iere porhaps thc best that can be dona is to use 
some comproniise between market and accounting price. The excess 
of the markot wage rata over the accounting wago rato ( the 
subsistence wage in agricultura ) or the marginal wage at which 
additional j.abour is available for urban industrial expansion up 
p a cortainlevei, may bo ignored in evaluation of social cost 

in that particular activity, but wages above that levei may be in-
clucled in cost evaluation. 

In some of the older industries, the calculations ol' bene-
fit/cost ratios or rates of return for the wholqindusty may be 
of only historical interest.*** 

* Soe ECAFE, Formulating Industrial Devalopmont Programes, 
pp. 17-el. 

** Of courso, the first concern of governmont should be to corrcct 
oligopolistic practices, excessivo wages ratos, etc. in the in-
dustry conccrned -- and if it is succossful the above mentioned 
conflict disappoars. Hõwevor, suõh distortions will probabiy 
persist to a considérable extent. Tho above argument is meant to 
apply to such cases.. 

*** And may bê subject to a considerable raargin of error because 
of the difficulty of rovaluing historicai cost of fixed assets, 
etc. 
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In such cases,it niay be more interesting to calculate such in-

dicators only for modernization prograIes. This really relates 
to the type oí' dat.a that financing agencies will ( or ought to ) 
anyway require, to scrutinize, loan ap'li•cations for specific 
projects. It should of course be up to the industry analyst to 
decide whether to calculate indicators for the industry as a whole 
or only for modernization programnes. 

As regards sources of data for analysis of benefits and 
costs, one may suggest the foliowing sources, on a descending levei 
of aggregation: 

(1) 	the Censuses oÍ' Manufactures, and the Consolidated balance 
sheets of enterprises ( Fundaço Getulio Vargas ). 

The industrial price structure coupled with input-output 
data. 

Special complete industry studies. 

Executive Groups for varlous industries; frade associations. 

Sample surveys of enterprises, from balance sheets or by 

questionnaire. 

gtudies of an individual enterprise; or data for an mdi - 
vidual project. 

The exploration of, and choicê between, these various 
sources will depend on the industry analysts. Howeve, we may make 
here the following general observations: 

The consolidated balance sheets of enterpriseswill give 
roughly the total investment by industries. ( Use of the corres-
ponding profit figures to calculate rates of return is a very 
dubious procedure; as profits are probably understated due to 
income-tax evasion; on the other hand artificially inflated by 
inclusion of nominal profits on the industry's own working capital). 
Overali cost figures ar available; however one would require a 
fine breakdown of the 1960 Census -- similar to that shown mn the 
1950 Census -- along with roughly comparable figures of production 
in physical units, to obtain an estimate ofaverage unit costs. 
Value added figures for the Census are more doubtful ( for reasons 
similar to those mentioned mn regard to profit shorn in the 
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consolidat.od balanco sheots ofontorprises ); tho mat•ter is still 
undor examination. In-viow aí' thoso limitations, as woll as tho 

aggregated natura of the data, not much omphasis can bo placod 

011 those sources aí' data. 

Prices multipliod by input-output data will also givo an 
ostimate of valuo added whothor thoy can also bo used as indicators 
of costs ( in the absenco aí' better data ar tho latter will dopond 

on judgomont of - t.bo induztry analyt no to whether conditions in 
tho industry aro such that pricos approximato costs. (The ratio 

oí' procJ.uct pricas to c.i.í', prices aí' similar importod products, 
or to price aí' similar products abroad, will givo soma proliminary 
mdi cations of comparativo advantagos • Howover ,auch coraparis ons 
will relato to tho whole soquenco aí' activitios loading up to out-
put of that product, and will not idcntify comparativo costs in 

oach activity of this soquonco ). 

As rcgards spocial industry studios it may be notod that 
there oxists a considerablo numbor aí' publications aí' CEPAL, 
covoring sovoral irportant industries and, providing at loast 
schematically, data on cost for a number oí' activitios. Montion 
may also bo mado aí' tho spocial cost studies for varlous industries 
at prosont undor proparation by tho Faculdade de Ci'ncias Econmicas 
o Sociais aí' tho TJnivorsity aí' So Paula with tho coilaboration 
aí' tho Brookings Studies ( "Complementation Studiosu for ALALO ) 

It is prosuncd that EPEA will not itsolí' bo in a position 
to directly undortako comprehens iva surveys aí' industries, but it 
may subcontract work that is requirod to appropriate research 
organizatians. It may undertako samplo surveys aí' entorprisos, 
by quostionxiaire ar intcrviow, in somo cases. 

As rogards spocific industrial projocts, the devolopment 

banks, in particular tho Banco Nacional do Desenvolvimento Ecan-
mico, and porhaps the Executivo Graups for various industrias, 
will bo in the bost position to suply data.* 

*Those data r1iay also bo already aváilable with tho Industrial 
sector of tho Ministry aí' Planning. 
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Synth sisandRkgofSeqiencesofActivities 

The fifth step will be that of synthsis af benefit/cost 

ratios ar rates of return in individual industries to arrive at the 

respective total, for an interrelated sequence of activities. A 
final ranking af the latter will then be obtained. 11hen final stages 
of activities show the highest rankings, the problem is simple. 

These activities should obviously be un.drtaken inChe country, 
to the extent determined by the demand projections. When, however, 
as ve go down the list of ranld.ngs, we dome to a relatively basic 
activity which has a higher ranking than other final ( ar more 

final ) activities, the problem becomes complicated. The complicat-
iam can be explained as follows • Let us assume that the rankings 
of activities show that the manufacture of steel-as basic activity-
is more economic than the manufacture of paper -- a final activity. 
It is assumed, however, that steel cannot be exported, either 

because oí' import restrictions in other countries ar because trans-
port cost.s are too high. IÍ' steei is therofore to be produced in 
Brazil ( in view of the relatively favourable ranking of this 
activity ) some other domestic activity must also be un.dertaken --
manufacture of consumer durable goods, ar af machinery, to use the 
steel. If it appears economical to manufacture, say, machinery for 
.making synthetic fibers, production of the latter will also have 
t,o be established within the country. This ame sequence of ao-

tivities which has to be considered would consist of the manu-

facture of steel, its use in the manufacturing af synthetic fiber 
machinery, and the use of the latter in manufacture of synthetic 
fibers. What has to be ranked on the total benefit/cost ratios, ar 
total rates of return, for each such sequence as unit. The problem 
evidentiy becomes more compiicated when a high ranking activty is 
more basic -- i.e, when there is a long chain of activities lead-
ing from it Co final products. Tho problem becomes even more com-
plicated when twa conditions exist simultaneousiy -- i.e. the 
outputs of a high ranking basic activity are used in a number of 
different activities; and when thine are economies of scaie in 
the basic activity. In such a case Che costs of undertaking several 
assaciated sequences of activities viii be less than the sum of the 
costs for each sequence consiclered by itself.*However, in practice 

Thi 	tyIal af many 
problems are Cherefore 1ieiy to arise within the industry. However, 
it is our hope that a general understanding of the industry will 
enable the industy analyst Co select a goodpath of development 
for the industry without toa much difficulty. 
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these complications are likely tb be much less formidabie than t.hey 

seem, for two reasons. In the fi4'st  place, basic, high-ranking 

activities are likely to be few,y In the second place the situation 

of coexistence of widespread use of outputs of a particular ac-

tivity ( as inputs of several activities ) with considerable 

econornies of scale in the former, is likely to be even more rare.** 

The difficulties of resoiving the probierns of synthesis will , in 

any case, only become clearly evident after we have the array of 

benefits and costs in each activity. 

Balancing 

The final stage of baiancing is merely one of totailing 

* The oniy important ones appear to be the machinery, steel, and 
basic chemical industries. In the third, capitai-intensivenees 
together with the economies of scale ( fu.rther added to the fact 
that BraziUs sup1y of raw materiais for petrochemicais is un-
favourable ) is very likely to make these show up as low-ranking 
rather than highranking basic activities. The machinery industries 
are definiteiy highranking activities ( not taking a.ccount ofthe 
fact that domestic capital may be required to finance saies of 
domestic machinery, whereas imported machinery is available on a 
seven years paymeit basis -- this factor wouid make machinery 
manufacture a low-ranking activity). However, total dernand for 
rnachinery-is fairiy closely determined by the amount õf capital 
avaiiable for industrial irvestment. ( IÍ' one takes account of the 
fact that developrnent 0±' transport and agriculture may also recjuire 
considerable amount of equipment, the total demand for equipment 
may even depend roughiy on the total amount of capital for invest 
ment, independent of its sectoral ailocation ). This is due to 
the fact that while capitai-output ratios, or capital-labour ratios, 
vary enormously frori one industry toanother, the ratios of invest 
ment in equipment to total fixed investment, or'  in other words the 
ratio of investment In equipment to investmentin land and bu.ildings 
varies reiativeiy lif-t.le as between industries. This is perhaps 
due to the rather obvjous facc that the amount of land and buiid-
ings required is roughiy in proportion to the volume of machinery 
to be installed in jt. The variations of ratios between fixed 
capital and working capital wouid somewhat disturb this stability, 
but perhaps not much. In view of this relative stability of the 
total demand for machinery, and assuming that the fabrication of 
various types of equipment is about equally econom.0 the question 
is not whether to produce equipment for making synthe ic fibers,. 
equipment for manufacturing eléctrical machinery, or equipmcnt for 
manufacturing washing machines , The choice will depend on the 
relative ranking of these three equipment-using industries. 

** Whlle use of machinery and steel is widespread, economies of 
scale are not likely to beimportant in the latter ( with th 
present size of the national market ) and perhaps not even in the 
formei'. The most complicated cases are likely to arise within the 
chemical in.dustry, but these viii be cases for intra-industry 
analysis. 
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investments, foreign exchange employment, etc. in each of the 
various secjuences selected for clevelopment. According to the 
results ol' this summation, one viU add to or reduce the nuniber 
of sequences included; repeat the summation; and 50 ori. 

Tjpto this point, the reasoning has been based on the 
assumption that relative prices romain stable. However, the cost 
analysis may show that some prices are likely to be reduced. In 
that case demand projections, and correspondingly production 
programmes will have to be adjusted on the basis of price-elasticity, 
Also, if the initial exercise shows a substantial decline in the 
equilibriuni rato of exchange, this vii tend to raise prices of 
imported products or those which have a relatively high import 
content. Consequently, demand projections and production prograrnmes 
will also have to be readjusted. 

Nor 	piQctives_ 
Upt.o to this point the reasoning has been based on the 

assumption that the sole objective is to maxiniize national income. 
This is of cou.rse the major objective; but there are others. 
Particular mention may be nade of employment, income distribution 
and various political objectives. In other words one may prefer 
an activity that meetsthese objectives better 9  even t.hough it 
yields less income than another activity. In our opinion, there 
is no easy a uniform way to solve this problem. One can only arrive 
at a decision on the basis of judgement. This itself can bet be 
founded on a knowledge of the facts and figures: i.e, on separate 
calculation of the various elements of benefits and costs, by 
industry and region; investments costs and labour costs, etc. One 
can then see that so much additional employment can be obtained 
at the sacrifice of co much income or a preferred regional 
distribution oÍ' income can be obtained at a sacrifico of so much 
total national income, etc.* 
* That is why ve do not favour any formula for ratingofthe 
various activities or projects that a signs weights to the various 
objectives; as used in planning in the Philipuines ( see B. 
Higgins, Economic Development, P. 	 ). Any such formula 
must inevitably be arbitrary. Consider a formula of the linear 
type USO: 2  in the Philippines,say: 
rating = D,7 1 + O.3B 
where 1 represents creation of income and E of employment. Then 
activity B may rate higher than activity A if it yields ( ár,ijttle 
less inconã (for. the sie:investmefitofcapital ) a bit more 
employmont. But,equally activity C may rate higher than A if it 
yields a great deal less income but a great deal more of employment 
It appears to us, however, that , while B may be selected in 
preference to A, C shouldnot be preferred. The reason is that, 
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The fiexibility in judgeaent in cases of the type just 

discussed is an advantage of the methodology suggest.ed as com-
pared to matheniatical prograrnrning.MoreoVer the latter can only 
by approximation ( which may make the method cumbersome and 
laborious ) deal with such non-linearities as economies of scale 

( when they are continous rather than step-wise ). However, once 
the basic data have been assembled, niathematical prograrnrLling may 
also tried at the sarne time as the methodology suggested. One can 

then see which yields more satiactory results -- or use one to 

improve the other. One can then draft the various governnient 
policies ( progranimes of direct investments and incentives ) that 

seem to be rnost appropriate on the basis oí' the previous work. Their 
likely implication* in terins of selection of activities and overali 
aiances canthen be easily es±imated. The process of selection and 

balancing can then be repeated until a satisfactory overali program 

is roached. 

Conclusion 
The essence of the methodology sugested for programming - 

and for diagnosis -- is analysis of demand and costs and the 
factors affecting each.rojections of demand 1( good or bad ) are 

relatively easy to prepare and have been included in plans of 
most countries\nalyses of costsre much rare; but it is suggested 

here that it is i3 	inclucle this item ili the progranime 

of study -- even if the analyses have to be, in many cases merely 
schematic, in view ol' lirnitations of data, time and number of 
personnel. Such analyses will at least serve to provide broad 
ideas of what would be goo paths for industrial development --
even though it is nt realistic to hope that one can program, or 
envisage, the optimal pattern of industrial development. Some 
amount of cost analysis is esential if one is trying to obtain a 
relatively good pattern of deveIopment, rather than push 
industrialization at any cost. 

... even if C yields the sarne additional eniployment at the sarne 
sacrifice of income as the total for several Btype activities; 
selection of the former will imply ernbarking on a very uneconomic 
activity, and it will not be possible, during many years to come, 
to reverse this decision by shutting down activity C or even by 
making marginal changes in it. 

* For example íf we are considering a consumar tax on a particular 
product, its effect on demand can easily beestimated if price-
elasticities have been previously calculated. 



With the former objective, the first two steps and the 

first part of the third step (i.e0 the separate calculation of the 

basic elements of cost ) will be unavoidable; whether one selects 
the methodology suggested for programming proper ( ide. ranking 
of each activity, synthesis and balancing ), or whether one selects 

the rnethod of mathematical programming or even if the progranmiing 

is sirnply based on common sense. 

Diagnosis 

It is now sufficient to state briefly our suggestions 

regarding methodology of the diagnoses -- which will constitute 

the basis for the preliminary work, i.e. in regard to projections 

of demand and costs, for preparing the Program. The diagnosis may 

be divided into two phases, 

A. 	Coilection of Data 

The foliowing items should be covered; after appropriate 

classification of the industry into subcategories, were 

relevant, 

(1) 	(a) Production 

Imports * 

Apparent .Consunption. 

(2) 	Prices 

(3) 	(a) nvestments and their relation to additional output; 

major input-out.ut coefficients for material, 

costs of labour, electricity, transport, etc. 

B. 	si 

This should cover 

General description of the evolution of the industry since 
the war; 

Principal problems which have faced, and are facing, the 

industry; and, in particular. 

The consumption function: 
Its incorne-elasticity 

Its price-elasticity ( if ossible 
When considorabie import substitution has occurred and particular-

ly in relatively heterogeneous industries ( notabiy the chernicals 
industry )Ut will be desirable to separately classify the imports 
of variouscassc.o raw materiais and intermediate products accord-
ing to the stae or production, and imports of finished products. 
Obviously only the latter should be added to domestic production 
to obtain apparent consumption; while data on the former items 
(separately)wlll be required to examine the degree of dependence on 
imported raw rnaterials and intermediates and changes in the sarne. 
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(e) Eftects of other'factors on consumption. 

(Li) 	(a) Major changes that have occuired in technology; 

Economies of scale 
Changes that have occurred in average size of enterprises, 
and the offect of these ( or other factors ) on 

Capital-output ratios 
Material input -output coefficients 
Labour-output ratios.* 

II may be worth repeating that the above suggestions cover 
only aspects that should be conimon to analysis of each industry, 

for comparative purposes. Analysis of a particular industry may 

cover a much wider range of problems. 

Inc1uding where appropriate, analysis of the effects of distortions 
( 
e.g. in the exchange rato, monetary conditions, etc.) on these 

ratios. i.e. on costs. 


